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DMston Chler

Customer Account .Senrices Division
Califomto Pubtlo Employees' Retirement System
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RE: Noftoe of Appeal to Board of Administration witli Respect to Review of Compensation for
Desi Alvarez Reported try Cftlno Basin Wateimaster

Dear Ms. DeFrank:

I am wrtltog on behalf of my dient. the Chlno Basin Watermaster (Wateimasteri), Watermaster provides
this written notice of appeal to the Board of Administration of the Callfbrhia Public Employees* Retirement
Sydem CCelPERS"), pursuant to Section 555.1 of Title 2 of the CaiKbmia Code of Regulations ('CCR'^.
Regarding CatPERS's review of the compensation of DesI Alvarez, the former Chief Executive Officer
CCEC) of Watenraster ("Mr. Alvarez"), that was reported by Watermaster to CalPERS, Watermaster
hereby appeals CdPERS' dedslon to not recognize the oompensatton reported to CalPERS by
WatennaiBter for purposes of determining Mr. Alvarez's pension benefits, as provided in the tetter dated
Febniary 20.2013 from TomI Jimenez. Manager, Compensation and Ernptoyer Review. Customer Account
Senrices at CalPERS (the "Lettei") (a copy ofwhlch Is attached hereto as Edilbit A). This notfce of appeal
is provided without waiver of any other f^al or legal arguments that Watennaster may hereafter discover
or assert in response to the Letter.

The Letter does not bidicate that the period of tbne during which Ifr. Alvarez was ervtoloyed by
Watermaster win not be ooimted as credited sei^ for purposes of determining Mr.Alwuez'spendon
ben^ under CalPERS, and Watennaster assumes that tiiere Is no intention for CalPERS not to count that
period as credhed sendee; however, Watermaster specffically reserves its rights to appeal any such
decidon should CalPERS make such a finding.

STATaaENTOFTHEFACTB

Efnp/oymenf of Mir. Atvani as CEO

In February 2011, Kenneth Manning resigned as the CEO of Watermaster. Before Mr. Alvarez was hired,
an Interim CEO was Identified while Watennaster searched for a permanent replacement for Mr. Manning.
At tire time. Mr. Alvarez was the Deputy City Manager Special Prcdeds fbr the City of Downey. Based on
Ms performance as the Deputy City Manager and after conducting normal due diligence and Interviews,
Wat^aster offsred Mr. Alvarez the CEO position. As with nwny executives. Mr. Alvarez was unwilling to
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leave his current position virithout some assurance that he would be compensated adequately for the risk of
leaving his current employment to assume the permanent CEO position at Watermaeter. Accordingly, Mr.
Alvarez and Watermaster entered into a one-year employment agreement, effecfive May 3,2011 ̂ e
'Employment Agreemenf), under which Mr. Alvarez would receive his compensation for the remainder of
the one-year period In the event that he was involuntarily tennlnated without cause. This provided Mr.
Alvarez with a certain level of security. In the event that the job change did not work out by providing h!m
the abBity to meet his financial obtlgatfons while searching for another position.

Seanh for Maw CEO/General Manager

Shortly after Joining Watermaster. It became clear to Watermaster that Mr. Alvarez was not the right person
tar the CEO position at Watermaster, and he was placed on administrative leave on November 9,2011.
Mr. Alvarez remained on administrative leave through May 4,2012, the expiration date of the Err^loyment
Agreement DanleBe D. Maurizio «ted as interim CEO from November 9.2011 through January 17,2012.
Ken Jeske Oien acted as interim CEO linom January 17,2012 through September 7.2012.

During these Interim periods. It was determined that the posblon formerly designated as the CEO would be
designated as the General Manager. In very general tenns, the change In the poslOon title was made
because the General Manager fitte was thought to be mote imficative of the expectations of the posb^
given the type of organization. The CEO and Geimral Manager positions never eroded concurrently. As
the attached Exhibits B and C i&istrate, the job duties of the CEO are virtually Identical to the Job duOes of
the General Manager, and once the position of General Managerwas establistied, the CEO posifion
ceased to exist

The General Manager position was not permanently fHied until September 4,2012 (almost a year and a
half after Mr. Alvarez was hired) when Peter Kavounas became the General Manager. During that year-
and-a-half period, there had been three different people in the leader^Ip position at Watermaster, and two
of those peojrie were acting on an Interim basis. The lack of a permanency In the leadership position
obviously created a great deal of uncertainty and was challenging for Watermaster. One of the mafe
concerns at that time was finding a person to permanently fin the leadership position at Watennaster.
Unfortunately, that was not the only significant event occurring at that thne for Watennaster.

BfenlsOeeurrlngDwIt^lheSearthtbr a Permanent General Manager ^

Watennaster Is a consensus-based organization facditafing development and ufitization of the Chino
Groundwater Basin. Watermaster's mission and primary otijecfive Is to manage the Chino Groundwater
Basin in the most beneficial manner and to equit^ administer and enforce foe provisions of the CNno
Basin Watermaster JudgmmiL During the period when Watermaster was trying to find a permanent
General Manager, Watermaster also was involved in liriplementii^ an amendment to foe recl»r{te master
plan Ohe overaB plan between certain cities, water districts, water compatfies, agricidtutal, commercial and
other private concemsfbr mafotalning foe safe yield of foe CMno Basin) concerning whatfadfifies woifid be
built overfoe next ten years and how the cost for those fedlities would be shared. The Implementation of
an amendment to the recharge master plan was Integral to foe mission and purpose of Watermaster, and
getting approval of such an amendment naturally Involved numerous stakeholders, since Watermaster Is a
consensus-based organization, as well as many court dates. In addition, the parties to the Chino Basin
Watermaster Judgment, which is administered by Watermaster, were involved in litigation, involving a
contractual dispute, which reached the Califomla Court of Appeal. After extensive negotiations In early
2012, the litigation was eventually resolved through a settlement finalized in April 2012. At the same time,
following a long drought period in Cafifomia. an abundance of water became available to recharge water
reserves. Given this availability, Watermaster also was trying to make decisions. Involving mlttions of
dollars, about whether to purchase those water rights In advance for recharge purposes. These key events
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arid decisions were being made at a time when Watermaster did not have a permanently-filled leadership
position.

Conelualon Set Forth In the Letter

As described above, Mr. Alvarez received compensation firom Watermaster for the period May 3,2011
through May 4.2012. During that period, Watermaster reported to CalPERS monthly compensation of
$19,000 for Mr. Alvarez, based on his annual salary of $228,000.

According to flte Letter, none of the compensation that was reported to CaPERS by Watermaster ($19,000
p«r month for the period fipom May 2011 through May 2012) will betaken Into account in determhiMg Mr.
Alvarez's pension benefit because Oie compensafion is not pursuant to a publicly available pay schedule
that compfies with all of the criteria set forth In OCR §570.5 and because the position of CEO Is not located
on the sdary matrix provided to CalPERS by Watermaster; Instea^l, the Letter states that Mr. Alvarez's
pension benefit is to be calculatad based on the amount of compensation that Mr. Alvarez received while
woridng for the City of Downey because Oie posffion that he held while employed by the Cfiy of Down^,
Depu^ City Manager Special Projecl, is located on the salary matrix provided by the City of Downey to
CalPERS.

Watermaster respectfully disagrees wHh the conclusion set forth In the Letter, and this appeal notice sets
forth the reasons why Watermaster beDeves that Mr. Alvarez's payrate should be based on the
compensation repmted by Watennaster.

VfhttemuatBrBMieeitthat It Comp^ wUh the Requirements of Sectfon S70.S(a)

As set forth above, at the time Section 570.5 became effective, Watermaster was focused on implementing
an amendment to the recharge master agreement, evaluating a multimlillon dollar opportunity to purchase
water rights, and attempfing to evaluate Mr. Alvarez's performance as CEO. As stated'in fis
correspondence wffli Nicole Homing, Manager. Conqiensation & Bnployer Review, wfih the Customer
Account Services Division of CalPERS, Watermaster believed that it was bi cortqillance wfih the
requirements of Secfion 570.5 since all compensafion information, including that of the CEO/General
Manager, Is available upon request through Watermaster's website. As stated to Ms. Homing, the
compensafion of Kenneth Manning, the CEO prior to Mr. Alvarez, previously had been disclosed, as
requested, bi 2010 to a Journalist at The SunandliUand Vaffsy firiffsflh. We note that the 1^8,000
base compensation paid to Mr. Alvarez Is not signfficantiy more than the $216,972 base compensafion that
was |»8d in 2011 to Mr. Manning as file CEO just prior to his resignation.

ISn Alvaret'a Employment was not a Salary "SplMnp" SHuaSon

We are aware that CalPERS Is concerned about circumstances bi which an individual Is hired at a high
eatery for a short peifml of time, without any Intenfion of ttiat imfivldual remainlrig in the posifion on a
pemnanent or long-term basis, in order to *s|^' fite bidtviduaPs compensafion, thereby causing the
individual to receive a higher pension benefit fifom CalPERS. WhOe Mr. Alvarez's situafion might, at first
blush, have appeared to be such a 'spiking' situation, as the facts above establish, Watermaster fiilly
intended for Mr. Alvarez to operate as the CEO on a long-term basis. The one-year Employment
Agreement solely was to provide Mr. Alvarez protection in the event that he was Involuntarily terminated by
Watenna8t«'during his first ̂ elve months of employment As vrith any hteh-level executive (or any other
employee), Mr. Alvarez was concerned about ̂ v^ up his current Job, at which he had an established
reputation and was successful, to take on a new, more challenging position at a different organization. All
of us would want to make sure that we could pay our bills while we looked for a new job, and the one-year
employment agreement provided Mr. Alvarez with that security as an Incentive for him to give up his old job
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and become the CEO of Watennaster. Unfortunate^ for everyone, things did not work out as everyone
had hoped. White we believe we understand the scrutiny being given to Mr. Alvarez's compensation, as
opposed to the scrutiny given to other individuals who retired subsequentiy firom Watermaster, the situation
with Mr. Alvarez does net involve the spiking of his compensation.

STATEMENT OP tHE LAW

SubsecQon (a) of Section 570.5 of TNie 2 of the OCR fSection 570.5") limits the amount of "compensation
eamable" ̂purposes of pension benefits under CalPERS) to the payrate Dsted on a pay schedule
complying with the requirements of that section. In broad tms, that section requires the payrate schedule
to be pubOdy disclosed. WhHe Section 570.5 was adopted on April 13,2011, Section 570.5 did not
become effective until August 10,2011.

If an employer fails to meet the requirements of subsecfion (a) of Section 570.5, the Board of
Administration of CalPERS (the "BoartT) has broad authority to determine Ote amount that wifl be
conskteied the payrate for purposes of determining oonqieiwation eamable. In maldng Its determination,
the Board may take "Into oonskleratlon an information It deems relevant including, but not limited to, the
foOcwIng:

(1) Documents approved by the employer's governing body in accordance with requirements
of pubQc meetings laws and mdnt^ied 1^ the employer;

(2) Last payrate listed on a pay schedule that conforms to the requkements of subdivision (a)
witti the same employer for the position at issue;

(3) Last payrate for the member that is listed on a pay scheduie that conforms with the
requirements of subdivision (a) with the same employer for a different position;

(4) Last payrate for the member in a position that was held by the member and that is listed on
a pay schedule that conforms to the requirements of subdivision (a) of a former CalPERS
employ^.*

(CaL Code Regs., a 2. § 570.5(b).).

analysis

For the reasons set forth below, Watermaster respectftiOy disagrees wHh the conclusion set forOi In the
Letter that Mr. Alvarez's pension benefit stiould be based on the pirate applicable while he was employed
by the Ci^ of Downey.

The Facts Supfiort a FIntBng by the Board that Mr. AAmtez's Paymta ia hia Annual Companaatlon of
$228,000

Regardless of whether Watermaster failed to satisfy the requirements of subsection (a) of Section 570.5,
the Board has discretionary authority under subsection (b) of Section 570.5 to determine Mr. Alvarez's
payrate based on all of the Information the Board deems relevanL Watermaster believes that the facts set
forth above provide sufficient grounds for the Board to detennine. in accordance with the discretionary
authority granted to It under subsection (b) of Section 570.5, that the payrate fbr determining Mr. Alvarez's
pension benefit is his annual compensation of $228,000while he was employed by Watermaster. As set
forth above, the facts demonstrate that the disclosure regulation was a new requirement that had only
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recently become effscfive, there Is not a "spiking" Issue, and Watermaster believed dial it complied with the
cfisclosuie requirements of Section 570.5.

Secffon 570.5 Cannot be Applied RetroacUvdy

If the Board concludes that Mr. Alvarezes pennon benefh should not be based on his annual compensation
of ̂8,000. Whtermaster contends that Mr. Alvarez's pension benefft should be based on die $19,000-
pernnonth compen^on that was reported to CalPERS by Watsnnasterlbrthe period of May 2011
throu^ August 2011. The Ijetter states that "CalPERS has determined that the Agency [Watennaster]
reported a payrate for Mr. Alvarez that Is not pursuant to a publtely available pay schedule that complies
with aO of the criteria set forth In OCR §570.5" See page 3 of the Letter. The analysis bi dte Letter feOs to
take into account the effective date of Secdon 570.5. Section 570.6 did not become effective until August
10,2011 and cannot be applied retroactiv^. AccorcSngly. Section 570.5 cannot be appBed to die
compensation that was reported to CalPERS by Watermaster prior to the effective date of the regulafion.
(See AfcfCson v. HaObtgs College (1986) 185 CaLApp.3d 877,887.) Therefore, the payrate for the period
of May 2011 throu^ August 2011 should be the $19,000 per month diat was reported to CalPERS by
Watermaster.

CEO Posttlen Redeslgneted as General iSanager Position: Pension Benedt Should be Based on
H^est Payrate for the General Mmager Position on the 21112/2013 Salaty Matrix

The Letter also states that Watermaster provided CalPERS with a copy of the Employment Agreement
\Milch references Mr. Alvarez's position as CEO and that the CEO poison Is not listed on the Chino Basin
Watermaster Salary Matrix 2012/2013 (a copy of which Is attached as Exhfod D) that was also provided to
CalPERS. As discussed above, the leader position dtle changed from CEO to General Manager, which is
why the salary matrix provided does not list the position of CEO.

WhSe Watennaster concedes that the salary matrix does not contain any position providing for a salary of
$228,000. If the Board concludes that Mr. AtvareX's pension benefit shoidd not be based on his annual
compensation of 1^8,000, Watermaster contends that. wRh respect to the period after the effective date of
Section 570.5 and through May 2012 when Mr. Alvarez's employment terminated, Mr. Alvarez's pension
benefit should be based on the maximum monthly payrate on the salary matrix for the General Manager
position, $18,191 per month. Use of this pay rate is consistent with the illustrative Ost of information In
subsection Q>) of Section 570.5 that the Board Is permitted to take into account In determining a payrate
and Is more relevant that looldng back to the payrate applicable to Mr. Alvarez's prior employment

coMcmsioii

For the reasons set forth above, Watermaster appeals the decision reached to the Letter and respectfully
requests that the Board conclude that the applicable payrate Is Mr. Alvarez's annual compensation of
$228,000 while employed by Watermaster. In the altemafive. if the Board determines that, based on the
relevant tofomiation provided to the Board, including the fects as set forth hereto, the Board cannot find
that the appBcable payrate is Mr. Alvarez's annual compensation of $228,000 while employed by
Watermaster. Watermaster respectfully requests that the Board find that (0 the payrate be $19,000 per
month (based on Mr. Alvarez's annual compensation of $228,000) for the period of May 2011 through
August 2011 (the period prior to the effective date of the Section 570.5) and (Q) the pay^e be $18,191 per
month for the period from September 2011 through May 2012 (when Mr. Alvarez's employment terminated)
based the maximum monthly payrate on the Watermaster salary matrix for the General Manager position.
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Once you have had a chance to review this letter, please let me know If you have any questions or If you
need any additional Information.

Sincerely.

Bradley J.Herrema

cc: John A^hael Jensen, Esq.
Peter Kavounas, Chino Basin Watermaster (without attachments)
Joseph Joswiak. Chbio Basin Watermaster (without attachments)
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